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LIMITLESS Nohemy Ruth García 2016 

V1.   Look at the future that lies ahead of you 

        Blessings and purpose, a land of promise 

There is no limit when walking in His ways. 

Pre.  Open the doors, enlarge your territory 

Tighten the ropes and make tents stronger. 

This path you take has never been discovered, 

His grace will show you that life with Him is… 

Ch.   Limitless, it’s limitless, it’s limitless… 

 It’s for His grace that life with Him is… 

V2.  Focus on Jesus, spread your wings and fly. 

Take on His vision, the way He sees you. 

Take up His armour, and grab the shield of faith. 

Brdg. We will not wander, we will keep on walking, 

Your fire will make us strong. 

We will not wander, by faith we’ll keep standing 

Your presence will lead us on. 
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RE-DESIGN Nohemy Ruth García 2015 
!

V1.   I am nothing like the world says I am. 

There’s a clean slate from my failures. 

What the world intends to make me believe 

Is not part of God’s design. 

Ch.  May your grace be what defines me, 

May my life be founded deep in your name. 

May your spirit re-design me,  

May my heart be filled with passion again, oh oh. 
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V2.   I have found the place I think I belong: 

On my knees and at your feet. 

The Creator’s first design for my life 

will be sealed from deep within. 

Brdg. Cleanse me, transform and redo. 

Hold my identity in you. 
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ISLANDS OF PEACE              Nohemy Ruth García 2016 
!

V1.  When my life feels like a storm I know that if I call your Name 

You will come and reach out for me. 

Your embrace, dive in your endless love, lay down my fears and rest, 

In your presence nothing compares. 
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Pre.  My guide in times of despair, 

My light when darkness is near. 

Ch.  When I’m in you I know I’ll make it through 

Jesus, you are all I need 

I know in You I am…      In Islands of peace. Ohhhhh ohhhhh ohhhhh 

V2.   I will trust in what You promise, Lord. I know you never fail, 

And Your hand will never let go. 

When the path goes through the valley, in you I see things differently. 

In the desert, you’ll make a way. 
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WHILE I AM WAITING Nohemy Ruth García 2017 
!

V1.  Wings like and eagle’s 

Is what you promised to those waiting in You. 

Great is our faithfulness. 

You give me strength, I know I’ll make it through. 

Pre.  I’ll wait in you. I’ll wait in you. 

Ch.  While I am waiting, I’ll worship You. 

My heart will keep singing glory to You. 

While I am waiting, I’ll run to You. 

While I am waiting…  

V2.   I trust your plans, Lord. 

In every season your timing is right. 

In times of battle, though I may not run 

I will keep standing firm. 

Pre.  I’ll wait in You, I’ll wait in You. 

I trust in You, I trust in You. 

Brdg. I take up my cross 

 And go where you lead me. 



JARS OF CLAY Nohemy Ruth García 2016 
!
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V1.   Simple, fragile 

are the Potter’s jars of clay. 

He has chosen to treasure  

the most precious gifts in them. 

V2.   He refines, molds and cleanses, 

through the fire their weakness strengthens. 

It’s the content that makes them  

the most valuable of vessels. 

Pre.  The Creator trusts in worthless jars of clay. 

And His plan for us is great and always right. 

Ch.  More of You, less of me. 

Let your glory echo for eternity. 

More of You, less of me. 

I will live by faith and treasure it. 

V3.   Being your treasure’s keeper 

is what makes my life whole. 

My hope and honor  

is to share your endless love. 
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CITY ON A HILL Nohemy Ruth García 2016 
!

V1.  Zion, turn your ear to hear His voice 

Louder than the angels noise. 

There’s no sound like that from Heaven’s song. 

All Creation sings along. 

V2.  Everyone will see Him from afar. 

Undeniable is He. 

See His glory invade the city streets. 

Every language will declare. 

Pre.  Lord, we want your Kingdome near 

Until everyone can see. 

Ch.  We are going public with this, 

A city set on a hill 

Cannot be hidden in darkness, 

There’s no secret to keep. 
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YOUR GRACE IS SUFFICIENT   Nohemy Ruth García 2016 

V1.  Sometimes I wonder why things are this way, 

Or while some miracles may happen, some may not. But I 

don’t need to question all your decisions, 

You take control. 

Though it’s hard to let it go and trust, You will take it.

I lay it at your feet. 

Ch.  Your grace is sufficient, your spirit will lead me, 

I know your power is made perfect 

When I admit that I am weaker. 

Your grace is sufficient, your spirit will lead me, 

Only your love can make me stronger, 

It’s all I need. 

Brdg. Let all the glory be to You! 

  Let all the glory be to You! 
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IN THE VALLEY       Nohemy Ruth García 2017 
!
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V1.    At peace, there’s silence 

In the Valley of the dry bones. 

They’re resting, they are not waking, 

Sleeping armies are not intimidating. 

So speak, Lord, wake us up from our sleep, 

Bring new life and command these bones to stand. 

Ch.  Spirit come, come from the four winds, 

Breathe in us 

V2.   Pour out your grace, Lord 

Lead our steps and bring us closer. 

Proclaim, Lord, prophesy over us! 

Let us be a church worthy of You. 

And raise a generation 

That desires to listen to your heart. 

Brdg. Breathe in us, dwell in us, bring us to life. 
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NO ONE ELSE LIKE YOU       Nohemy Ruth García 2016 
!
!
V1.   When in your presence, time loses meaning, 

Diving in your immensity, drifting into your love. 

Pre.  On my knees and at your feet 

In my deepest praise and awe. 

V2.   What could I offer that could bring You glory? 

Songs of praise never heard before that could honor You, Lord. 

Pre.  On my knees and at your feet 

In my deepest praise and awe. 

Ch.   I fall on my knees, for there is no one else like You, 

There’s no one else like You, Jesus! 

You’ve captured my soul, I give you everything in me, 

All glory to the King! 

For eternity my spirit will sing. 

V3.   Sweet scent of praises surround your presence. 

Let my extravagant worship be a pleasant sound to your ear. 

May my life be an offering, something worthy of The King. 

Outro.  On my knees and at your feet 

    In my deepest praise and awe. 
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OVER THE WATERS     Nohemy Ruth García 2016 

V1.   I can see You walk over the waters. 

Take me to a place where my heart can rest in You. 

V2.   When I’m in the storm, in raging seasons, 

Open up the sea or lead me walking over it. 

Pre.  You see my stumbling faith, 

Still You help me out of the boat to walk on water, like you do. 

In the storm your light will lead me through. 

I can overcome anything with You. 

I surrender it all at the foot of the cross. 

Ch.   I will fix my eyes on You and live life by faith. 

 You are far beyond what I could imagine for me. 

Brdg. Walking in the everlasting, sow in what’s of worth. 

I will go, Lord where You lead me for the Kingdom’s cause. 

Outro. Come and walk with me over the waters. 

   Come and walk with me, the Creator’s hand will lead. 
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AWAKENING (DESPERTAR)   Nohemy Ruth García 2014 
!

V1.  Our beating heart sings with no voice, 

Tears running down in the silence. 

Without looking back, we honor the past 

Hoping a new dawn will come. 

Pre.  We are not like we were before 

But we are still standing 

United, we’ll raise our voice, 

We will declare: 

Ch.  Awakening, we’re singing for awakening, 

A hope and peace for the time to come, 

An awakening for this land. 

Awakening, we ask for an awakening, 

A hope and peace for the time to come, 

An awakening for this land. 

V2.   Crying out loud we say today 

Their lives have not been in vain. 

All for one dream, all for one call. 

All for a powerful cause. 
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